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Hitachi Develops All-in-One Container-type Energy Storage System
Plans to Begin Demonstration Test on CrystEna*1 Energy Storage System
Incorporating Hitachi Group Technologies in North American Market
Washington, D.C., November 2, 2013 --- Hitachi, Ltd. (TSE: 6501) today announced
that it has developed an all-in one, container-type energy storage system as a core
energy product for ensuring the stable use of distributed renewable energy such as
wind and solar power, while maintaining the power supply-demand balance. This
energy storage system fuses Hitachi’s electricity grid control technologies built up in
the Hitachi Group and Hitachi Chemical Co., Ltd.’s battery-related know-how and will
be offered as a packaged system.
In the beginning of 2014, Hitachi plans to begin demonstration test of this energy
storage system in North America. Plans call for Hitachi to reflect the results of this
testing in a commercial product after verifying the commercial viability and
performance of the system in the electricity trading market, or the so-called ancillary
market*2 connected with maintaining the electricity supply-demand balance.
Furthermore, Hitachi will examine whether to promote the system, to be named
“CrystEna” (Crystal+Energy), as one of its solution businessess for expanding the
transmission & distribution business in the global market.
At present, wind, solar and other forms of distributed renewable energy are attracting
attention around the world as a way to reduce CO 2 emissions. Demand for energy
storage systems is tipped to grow rapidly because they can help maintain the
electricity supply-demand balance, effectively utilize energy, and stabilize power
quality. The European and North American markets, which are leading the way in
electricity deregulation, in particular are expected to see a further increase in the use
of distributed renewable energy, spurred by the materialization of plans to construct
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transmission networks that will transmit power generated from renewable energies to
major cities, and by the introduction of subsidies such as tax credit and feed-in tariff
(FIT) schemes. The necessity for energy storage systems is thus rising for
maintaining the supply-demand balance, power frequencies and voltages, securing
backup power, and eliminating the impact on grid operations.
The Hitachi Group has been involved in the energy storage business over several
decades. It has leveraged Hitachi Group technologies and know-how in a wide range
of fields from electricity generation,

transmission and distribution to grid stabilization

to develop everything from facilities to manufacture batteries to systems for providing
materials, batteries, power conditioning systems (PCS), control systems and other
systems under one roof.
The 1 MW lithium-ion battery energy storage system package announced today
utilizes Hitachi Chemical’s lithium-ion batteries to raise system performance, such as
extended expected battery lifetime, and realize high economic viability. It was
developed with an emphasis on maximizing the benefits to be obtained by customers
during long-term use. Initially, Hitachi will conduct field trials in the rapidly growing U.S.
ancillary market and plans to accumulate know-how from testing battery capacity
optimality and durability as well as the control algorithms written to maximize income
from power sales.
Having positioned transmission & distribution systems as a core business of the
Power Systems Business, Hitachi is endeavoring to expand solutions businesses
fusing equipment, control systems, other IT and power electronics technologies.
Hitachi is aiming to provide power transmission and distribution solutions for various
needs in countries and regions looking to strengthen and enhance their power
transmission networks.
(*1) Trademark registration pending
(*2) Ancillary market: A power trading market developed to adjust differences between the amount
of power generated based on projected demand and actual electricity demand in order to stabilize
power frequencies used in Europe and North America, particularly the U.S., within a certain range.
(It is a system that effectively maintains the electricity supply-demand balance.)
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Concept of Energy Storage System

About Hitachi, Ltd.
Hitachi, Ltd. (TSE: 6501), headquartered in Tokyo, Japan, is a leading global
electronics company with approximately 326,000 employees worldwide. The
company’s consolidated revenues for fiscal 2012 (ended March 31, 2013) totaled
9,041 billion yen ($96.1 billion). Hitachi is focusing more than ever on the Social
Innovation

Business,

which

includes

infrastructure

systems,

information

&

telecommunication systems, power systems, construction machinery, high functional
material & components, automotive systems and others.
For more information on Hitachi, please visit the company's website at
http://www.hitachi.com.
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